DJ ERUPSHUN BIO
Born and raised in New York, DJ Erupshun has
been inspired by all types of music. From Rock,
Jazz, Pop, Hip-Hop, Gospel, R&B to Country,
Acid Jazz, Techno, Punk, Heavy Metal and
more he has covered them all. He realized he
had the gift of music as a young child and that
started his music career in the mid 1980’s. He
has been passionately mixing and creating
music since his teenage years. He attended
Hochstein School of Music and Dance, School
of the Arts and bugle and drum core in
Rochester, NY to further sharpen his gift of
music.
In the early 90’s DJ Erupshun co-founded a
music studio called Black Raign Productions,
where he specialized in creating music tracks
for local artist by the name Bogard McKee.
Due to the success of the tracks produced by DJ
Erupshun, it opened the door for Bogard
McKee to open shows for numerous artists such
as Wutang Clan, Mary J. Blidge, Faith Evans
and Biggie Smalls.
To further DJ Erupshun’s music career, he
partnered with long time friend and artist
Bogard McKee and moved to Atlanta, GA.
Once established in Atlanta Erupshun &
Bogard McKee produced tracks for local artists,
Ying Yang Twins and Jagged Edge.
Also after a 10 year period of “starving artist
syndrome” Erupshun’s dreams finally came
true of producing tracks for a major label.
Erupshun’s work is featured on a super star mix
tape for 5050/Konvict Music.
Erupshun is energizing the DJ circuit in Atlanta
with his style and flare on the music scene.
From doing small gigs to large venues, DJ
Erupshun holds the chameleon ability to
electrify any crowd from teens to adults.
With his experience, knowledge, musical
background and education he is sure to make
your party hot without breaking the bank.
Quality is not compromised for the budget
client. DJ Erupshun is sure to leave you on an
electrified high note that you are sure to
remember.

